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ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Peter Paul Lim (Secretariat)
Ext. 101
EMAIL: bsc.secretariat@catholic.org.sg

OFFICE OPENING HOURS
10am-8pm <> Lunch Hours – 1pm-2pm

(Now closed due to COVID-19)
CLERGY & PASTORAL STAFF
Fr. Johan Wongso, SS.CC
Ext. 103
Fr. Anthony Hutjes, SS.CC
Ext. 104
Fr. Rusdi Santoso, SS.CC
Ext. 102
Andrew Neo
Ext. 107
June Phoon – Youth Pastoral Associate
EMAIL: bsc.youthpastoral@catholic.org.sg

PRIEST-IN_RESIDENCE
Fr. Sambodo Sru Ujianto, SS.CC
Chaplain of KKIS
TEL: 8157-0473
Damien Centre Kindergarten
Tel: 6473-7812 / Fax: 67432406

WEEKEND GOSPEL READING (30th AUGUST 2020)

22nd SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
CHRIST WHO OVERCAME THE RELUCTANCE OF THE FLESH
1st Reading (Jer 20: 7-9) Jeremiah has come to his wits’ end. Speaking

Do’s message to the people has brought him nothing but insults. Yet,
somehow, he cannot remain silent.
2nd Reading (Rom 12: 1-2) St Paul urges the Romans not to live like the

people around them. Instead they should strive to do the will of God.
Gospel (Mt 16: 21-27 ) Jesus foretells his suffering and death at the hands
of the religious leaders. He tells his disciples that they too must be
prepared to face hardship and suffering.
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Sacraments and Pastoral Services
Anointing of the Sick
Bereavement
Please make an appointment with the Please contact the Secretariat for help
Secretariat before proceeding for and advice before contacting a Funeral
surgery.
Director.
Holy Matrimony
Couples must inform the Pastor at least
6 months before booking the Church for
the Wedding Mass/Service.

Children’s Catechism & Adult
Formation
Please contact the Secretariat (Ext. 101)
and the Pastoral Coordinator (Ext. 107)
respectively.

Infant Baptism
For schedule of next baptism for Cheque Donation to the Church,
children please contact Parish Office.
Payable to: “Blessed Sacrament Church”
Thank you for your generosity.

Tent of Meeting Restoration (TOMR) DONATION

Please pick up the brochure for more information.
Giro Forms are available at the Church and Parish Office.
For Internet Fund Transfers to Blessed Sacrament Church -Restricted Funds
(Standard Chartered Bank: A/C No: 01-0-306262-9) OR
via PayNow (Unique Entity Number – T08CC4050J)
DAILY MASS READINGS FOR 22ND WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
MON
31STAUG (1 Cor 2: 1-5; Ps 118: 97-102; Go Lk 4: 16-30)
TUES
1STSEPT (1 Cor 2: 10-16; Ps 144: 8-14; Go Lt 4: 31-37)
WED
2NDSEPT (1 Cor 3: 1-9; Ps 32: 12-15, 20-21; Go Lt 4: 38-44)
THURS 3RDSEPT ST GREGORY THE GREAT – Pope & Doctor - Memorial
FRI
SAT

(1 Cor 3: 18-23; Ps 23: 1-6; Go Lt 5: 1-11)
(1 Cor 4 :1-5; Ps 36: 3-6, 27-28, 39-40; Go Lk 5: 33-39)

4 SEPT
5THSEPT ST TERESA OF KOLKATA-Religious - Memorial
TH

(1 Cor 4: 6-15 Ps 144: 17-21; Go Lk 6: 1-5)

SUN
6TH SEPT - 23RD SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
FOR ALL MASS INTENTIONS, PLEASE REFER TO THE CHURCH NOTICEBOARD
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MASS INTENTIONS
AUG 30th – SEPT 5TH , 2020
SUN 30TH

08.00 am
10.00 am

For souls of Maria Tijah, Theresa Klyne, Bertram & Gladys Seah.
For souls of Mdm Nesarany Sundram, Alice Tang Avery,
Henry William Hall, Mark Chung Kong Sinn & Irene Yeow Sok Ai.

12.00 pm
06.00 pm
MON

22ND SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
Birthday Blessings for Yeow Ju Li –
Special Intentions of Daphne Sim & Justin Sim.
Thanksgiving from Arthur Loh & Family

Birthday Blessings for Samantha Marie & Thanksgiving from Rita Ann Kaur
31ST

(1 Cor 2: 1-5; Ps 118: 97-102; Go Lk 4: 16-30)

07.00 am

Birthday Blessings for Junne Eu

08.30 am

For souls of Theresa Klyne, Mavis Roberts & Irene Yeow Sok Ai

06.00 pm

For souls of Leong Ah Loi, Alice Tang Avery & Henry William Hall.

TUE 1ST
07.00 am

For souls of Bertram Seah, Gladys Seah & Irene Yeow Sok Ai
Birthday Blessing for Celina Low
Special Intention of Daphne Sim for safe journey to Shanghai & Malaysia.

08.30 am
06.00 pm
WED

(1 Cor 2: 10-16; Ps 144: 8-14; Go Lt 4: 31-37)

Thanksgiving to St Anthony & St Joseph & for soul of Theresa Klyne
2ND

(1 Cor 3: 1-9; Ps 32: 12-15, 20-21; Go Lt 4: 38-44)

07.00 am

For souls of Nelly Lim & Irene Yeow Sok Ai

08.30 am

For souls of Philip Foo Tiang Heng, Alan Yap Keng Tian & Theresa Klyne.

06.00 pm

For souls of Ivy Leong & Wah Cheng Kie

THUR 3RD

ST GREGORY THE GREAT – Pope & Doctor - Memorial
(1 Cor 3: 18-23; Ps 23: 1-6; Go Lt 5: 1-11)

07.00 am

For souls of Bertram Seah & Gladys Seah.

08.30 am

For souls of Theresa Klyne & Irene Yeow Sok Ai
For Health & Blessings – Sharon Rachel
For souls of John Tang Cheow Heng & Mdm Yap Gim Neo

06.00 pm
FRI 4TH

(1 Cor 4 :1-5; Ps 36: 3-6, 27-28, 39-40; Go Lk 5: 33-39)

07.00 am

For Soul of Mavis Roberts

08.30 am

For souls of Sandana Mary & Theresa Klyne

06.00 pm

For soul of Irene Yeow Sok Ai

SAT 5TH

ST TERESA OF KOLKATA-Religious - Memorial
(1 Cor 4: 6-15 Ps 144: 17-21; Go Lk 6: 1-5)

07.00 am

For souls of Bertram Seah & Gladys Seah

08.30 am

For soul of Theresa Klyne
For souls of Roche Goh, Anna Lim, Thomas Goh, Quek Kim Heng,
& Theresammy d/o Williams & Irene Yeow Sok Ai.

06.00 pm
SUN 6TH

23RD SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
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Submission of articles by the 12th of the
month. Email your article to:
anghweeshen@gmail.com
Please include your name, contact number
and address. The editorial team reserves
the right to edit or publish any articles for
publication.
Maximum article length: 450 words
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All articles are written from the writer’s perspective.
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Editor’s Desk
Stay In Faith
Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and do not lean on your own
understanding. In all your ways acknowledge him, and he will make
straight your paths. (Proverbs 3:5-6)
When we look at a glass half filled with water, there are two different
perspectives. The optimist sees the glass as half full and focuses on what is
there. The pessimist sees the glass as half empty, fretting on the fact that half
of the content is gone and he will be thirsty.
During this COVID-19 pandemic, this analogy can apply to us. There are
many of us who are struggling during this period. Many sectors are badly hit,
especially the aviation, tourism, hospitality and food and beverage industries.
With the tightening of the labour market, retrenchments and pay cuts may
affect some of us. Also, some of us face demanding clients and tight
deadlines, adding stress to our lives.
How do we react to such a situation?
Stay positive. It starts with expressing concern with our family members.
Spending time with our parents for a meal or accompanying them for the
medical check-ups. When we see our spouse hard at work, the least we can
do is to make the home a conducive environment if both are working from
home. Take time to guide children in their schoolwork, listen to them and
pray together with them.
Thereafter, we extend our care to our friends and to our community.
Recently, a schoolmate of mine was diagnosed with cancer. My heart sank
when I heard the news. She immediately went for an operation and is now
undergoing chemotherapy. The least I can do for her is to pray for her and
chat with her whenever I can.
Count our blessings. Let us be thankful for the pillars of support from our
family and friends. Offer words of encouragement and prayers for those who
are struggling. Let us also pray for our church community that we remain
steadfast in faith and support one another.
God Bless
Patricia Ang
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Mass Times in BSC for September
Our Mass Times are as follows:
• Friday, 7pm (English) – 18th & 25th September
• Sat, 6pm (English)
• Sun, 8am (Mandarin: 1st & 2nd Sunday / English: 3rd, 4th & 5th Sunday)
• Sun, 10am (English)
• Sun, 12pm (English)
• Sun, 6pm (English)
Please register on http://www.myCatholic.sg and thereafter book a
Mass time. Photo ID (eg NRIC, driver’s licence, etc) is required for
attendance at Mass. You will be refused entry if you did not book a
place for a specific Mass. Thank you for your understanding in this
matter.
Subscribe to BSC’s Telegram or Facebook account to get the latest
announcements.

Booking of Mass (with effect in July 2020)
To ensure that the Catholic Church in Singapore does her best to
(1) keep everyone safe and (2) to have a fair system for the allocation for
Masses, the Mass Attendance Registration System (MARS) has been
developed within a new portal, http://www.myCatholic.sg
Registration for all Catholics in Singapore:
1. Register yourselves as Catholics residing in Singapore at
http://www.myCatholic.sg
2. Catholics are to register with only one church during this time
(COVID-19 Phase 2 onwards).
3. Mass slots will remain available for booking till they have been taken up
or 48 hours before that particular Mass starts.
Should you need help navigating http://www.myCatholic.sg, please
approach your family or friends or refer to this simple guide at
https://mycatholic.sg/help. Do note that each person can be allotted a
slot to attend Mass in church only once a month.
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In view of COVID-19, please use PayNow, bank transfer or send
a cheque to church for your love offering. Thank you in
advance for your generosity to donate to the
Church Maintenance Fund and
Tent of Meeting Restoration (TOMR) Project.
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We Need Your Help.
The Society of St Vincent De Paul assists the poor around the
area of Queenstown. With the current COVID-19 situation, we
are faced with the worst crisis that has ever hit us. This is even
worse than the last financial crisis. If the crisis is felt by the
upper and middle class, it is much worse for those who are financially
challenged. Some breadwinners of families have been out of job, wondering
where their next meal is going to come from. With our help and their savings,
they merely manage to scrape through every month doing odd jobs.
Just to give you an idea of the condition of the families that we are helping:
Having three mouths to feed three meals daily is indeed a 'gigantic' task for a
60+ year-old man who had to quit his sweeper's job in order to take care of his
sick wife and a hyperactive twenty-year-old son. The head of the household has
medical issues, which add to his daily worries. Extra monthly cash from SSVP
helps alleviate their financial stress.
We are also assisting a mother with two children in secondary school with cash
aid. The children's father is in a nursing home in need of round-the-clock
medical attention due to a severe heart attack. The children's mother works parttime to bring in the bread for her family and suffers migraine due to stress and
anxiety.
Our expenses each month come up to about $8,000. With the Circuit breaker,
not only have we lost our donations from the second collection of each month,
our thrift shop collection has also stopped, leaving us without any contribution
for the last 4 months. Our current balance will probably last until November.
Therefore, we urgently appeal for your help for funds to help these families tide
through this tough period.
You may contact Ernest Poh at mobile number 91799971 to contribute or make
an internet-banking transaction with the following bank details of SSVP
Blessed Sacrament: Standard Chartered Bank - Bank No. 9496,
Branch No. 017. Account No. 1705974624.
Thanking you in advance. God bless you and your family with good health.
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To be prayed at Online Mass, during Holy Communion
Act Of Spiritual Communion
My Jesus, I believe that You are in the Blessed Sacrament.
I love You above all things, and I long for You in my soul. Since
I cannot now receive You sacramentally, come at least
spiritually into my heart. As though You have already come,
I embrace You and unite myself entirely to You; never permit
me to be separated from You. Amen.

Prayer for Restoration of Our Church
God our Heavenly Father, we come to You in faith, ready to bring about a new
and bold endeavor as we look into the future of our beloved parish, Church of
the Blessed Sacrament. Building the kingdom of God on earth is Your will and
our privilege. Please bless the efforts to restore our Church to extend the work
of spiritual renewal in our church and in our community. Sacred Heart of Jesus,
our Redeemer, encourage and guide us. Open our hearts to be generous
because of our love for You. Holy Spirit, our Sanctifier, empower us to carry out
our plan to restore our church. May Your goodness be upon us, and give
success to the work of our hands. Immaculate Heart of Mary, we
present our entire Church. May we live everyday of our lives united in
the love of God. Guide our thoughts, and increase our understanding
of the challenge and responsibility before us. Keep us ever mindful
of the need, mission and purpose of this parish, Church of the
Blessed Sacrament, a parish that will continue to faithfully serve
You and your people. Amen.

Please note that from when Mass
resumes, all Mass intentions will not be
published in the bulletin.
It will be displayed on the notice board
outside the church.
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Welcome the Stranger
World Day of Migrants and Refugees (27 September 2020)
by Jacqueline Lee
Not long after World War II ended, a young boy arrived in Singapore from
China with his family, joining his father who had come here earlier to work.
A Catholic lady befriended his mother and this led to the family becoming
Catholic. Eventually, speaking not a word of English, they were able to enrol
the children in Catholic schools. Without the friendship of this kind lady and
the people who helped my father and aunts have a sound education, my life
might have turned out very differently.
Do we try to understand someone who comes from a different background?
How do we respond to such a person? The World Day of Migrants and
Refugees reminds us that welcoming the stranger and loving our
neighbour—who could be this stranger—are not optional for us.
History of this Day
Around the time of World War I, Popes St. Pius X and Benedict XV instituted
the Day of the Migrant to support Italians who had migrated to other parts of
the world. By the mid-20th century, the Day included migrants from all over
the world. From 1985, Pope St. John Paul II started the practice of delivering
an annual message for this Day, and from 2004, it was extended to include
refugees.
Today’s migrants and refugees
In 2017, the International Labour Organisation estimated that there were 164
million migrant workers around the world. The United Nations estimated
that there were about 30 million refugees internationally at the end of 2018,
more than half of them below 18 years old. We only need to open our
newspapers to know of the poor conditions that many migrants and refugees
live or work under.
Pope Francis’ 2020 message
In his message for this year, Pope Francis highlights that the COVID-19
pandemic has worsened the lives of migrants and refugees, including
“internally displaced people”. In his 2018 message, he had emphasised the
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need to “welcome, protect, promote and integrate”. This year, he adds six
pairs of verbs:
- You have to know in order to understand.
- It is necessary to be close in order to serve.
- In order to be reconciled, we need to listen.
- In order to grow, it is necessary to share.
- We need to be involved in order to promote.
- It is necessary to cooperate in order to build.
May the Holy Father’s verbs guide our actions in our interactions with
migrants in our midst, whether they be the domestic helper in our home, the
foreign worker in our estate or in one of our Catholic parishes, our friend’s
foreign spouse, our colleague or schoolmate, priests, religious and fellow
Catholics from other countries, or… the stranger.
_____________
How can you welcome the stranger and love your neighbour?
Our friends from our past Spotlight team, Conny and David, share their
experiences here!
Very often, we wonder how much we can do on
an individual basis but when we bring our "five
loaves and two fishes" to Jesus, He will do the
multiplication. On 17 April, during the peak of the
COVID-19 outbreak in the dormitories of the
migrant workers, I received a WhatsApp appeal
from my former polytechnic classmate for male
clothing for these workers. As I have an MPV, I
thought I could help some other people transport
the clothes too and so, I then sent a message to all
my WhatsApp chat groups to ask for clothes to be
left outside my flat. The miraculous result can be
seen on the right!
That batch alone fulfilled all the needs of Yishun Community Hospital! It
was totally beyond my wildest imagination, praise God!
– David Woon
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Did you know the Archdiocesan Commission for
the Pastoral Care of Migrants & Itinerant People
(ACMI) has a Training Centre at Agape Village
which runs courses for Foreign Domestic
Workers (FDWs)? Taught by volunteers, the
courses include Caregiving, English Language, Computer, Baking, Cooking,
Hairdressing, Dressmaking and even Guitar classes. This allows the ladies to
pick up new skills and spend their Sundays in a safe and healthy
environment.
When I started volunteering in 2011 teaching English, I had no way of
knowing that although I was the one who stood in front of the class on
Sundays, very often they were my teachers. I learnt how Singapore looked
through their eyes, their struggles and challenges. They taught me much
about tenacity and resilience as many of them could only study and do their
homework after a hard day’s work which often ended late (past 10pm for
most) yet they hardly ever complained. In fact, I was very often buoyed up
by their enthusiasm and joy. Usually shy and coy during the first few classes,
they often opened up as the weeks rolled by and shared about their hopes and
dreams, their lives back home and the families they left behind. I hope that
through ACMI, they learnt the most important lesson – that working as an
FDW may be their job, but their true identify is that they are a beloved of the
Father.
– Conny Fernandez
Read Pope Francis’ message for the 106th World Day of Migrants and
Refugees:
http://w2.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/messages/migration/documents/p
apa-francesco_20200513_world-migrants-day-2020.html
Find out about ACMI’s work and how you can be involved. If you know
someone who might benefit from ACMI’s programmes and services, do
direct him or her to:
http://www.acmi.org.sg
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The Canaanite Woman
by Fr Anthony Hutjes
One of the most important things we are taught in the Bible is that we must
pray. Pray unceasingly and without ever losing our trust: for grace, for
holiness, for life, for protection and forgiveness. Sometimes the Bible even
seems to suggest that if you pray in the name of Jesus and if you really believe
that you will receive what you are praying for, your prayer will always,
always be heard. Now, that sounds good, but here, it is perhaps where our
problems begin. Because we sometimes pray and pray, but we get the
impression that many of our prayers remain unanswered, no matter how
much we try. So, may I offer you today a few suggestions that will help you
perhaps to keep a somewhat balanced view on the matter.
In the first place, our prayer is not likely to be heard, if we do not really pray
in the “Spirit” of Christ, for instance, if we turn to God while we have a lot
of unchristian pride and anger and hatred in our heart. Neither — most likely
— is our prayer going to be heard if we are not perseverant enough and
expect to get everything at the snap of our finger. Monica, the mother of St.
Augustine, had to pray for her son’s conversion for many, many years, before
her prayer was answered. And there are of course prayers which cannot be
heard, because they are absolutely silly. As in the case of the little boy who
prayed, after he discovered he had messed up his geography test: “Please,
dear God, make Madrid the capital of Turkey.”
There is also another thing we must realize when we pray, and that is that we
are not alone in this world. In fact, we live in a universe with many
conflicting interests and perhaps the very thing we are praying for ourselves,
may also be prayed for by many, many others. You may pray for a job or a
flat which many other people want to have as well. Now, if that is the case,
not even God, who is not only your Father, or my Father, but everybody’s
Father, can please all of us at the same time.
And there is of course the fact that sometimes, with all our human limitations,
we are blind for the bigger picture of life so that we really do not know what
is good for us and pray for the wrong thing. So, if God is our good Father,
He must do what all good fathers and mothers would do in such a case and
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He must say: no. Nor must we expect God to listen to our prayers, if we
ourselves are too lazy to work. Exams are not likely to be passed, peace in
the family is not likely to be established, our daily bread is not likely to fall
into our lap, if we only pray for it, and do not want to work. As the saying
goes: “God does not help people who do not want to help themselves”.
Last, but not least, the Bible itself makes clear that no matter how holy we
are and how nicely we pray, there are moments when Christ seems to remain
as deaf as a stone. Sometimes He seems to be testing us out, how much, how
long, how deeply we trust and believe in Him. That happens for instance to
the Canaanite woman in the Gospel of Matthew (15:21-28). She keeps
following Jesus, begging Him to heal her daughter possessed by an evil spirit.
Initially He does not pay her any attention. And when He finally responds,
His first words sound rather nasty, "It is not right to take the food of the
children and throw it to the dogs." But she is not at all put off by these words.
With the flair of a born debater she replies: "Oh yes master, but even a dog
may eat the scraps that fall from the table of its master." Check! And Jesus
is so thrilled with the unshakeable trust of this lady that He says: "O woman,
great is your faith! Let it be done for you as you wish." And the woman’s
daughter was healed from that hour. So, let us pray, dear friends, that in our
prayers we may be given the same indomitable trust in God's care and
providence. Then it may take us a long, long time before He answers, but in
one way or other, with Him on our side -- everything in the end is going to
be fine. Amen.
Nothing is a Coincidence
by Callista Arum KD
“Does anybody here know how to pray the Rosary? Anyone still does not
know how to pray the Hail Mary?” asked Fr. Johan at Blessed Sacrament
Church during the celebration of the Rites of Initiation on 15 August 2020.
That day was the Solemnity of the Assumption of Mary, which was also the
day that I was received into the Catholic Church where I received the
Sacrament of Confirmation as a Catholic.
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“As a Catholic, you should be close to Mother Mary. She is the mother of
our Lord Jesus and our mother as well. Most of our prayers will be answered
when we pray with her,” Fr. Johan continued.
“What?” I was surprised! The words that Fr. Johan told us brought about a
flashback in my memory to 10 years ago. As a baptized Christian, I cried
almost every day in front of Mother Mary for my heavy-laden life, I asked
for her help and guidance to be a good mother, and my prayers were
answered.
Furthermore, I was also very angry when my Christian ex-boss did not
respect Mother Mary. Hence, without realizing it, I had been a Catholic since
that day. Weekly, I went to attend the Novena, which made me closer to her.
She calms my heart so that I can pray and worship God.
Before COVID-19, when I attended the Saturday Sunset Mass every week, I
missed Holy Communion and longed to renew my faith to receive the Body
and Blood.
As I am surrounded by good people and a loving Catholic husband who prays
for me every day, I decided to become Catholic and joined the RCIA with
him as a companion. Even though I have been baptized and have known
Jesus, the RCIA journey strengthened my faith, recalled my first love for
Jesus and renewed my passion to serve Him.
The problems that we face in our daily life are not comparable to the life of
Mother Mary. Moreover, they are not comparable to the heavy burden that
Jesus bore on the cross to atone for our sins.
“Therefore, I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or
drink, or about your body, what you will wear. Isn’t there more to life than
food and more to the body than clothing?” - Matthew 6:25
God is love. With love, we can be drawn closer to the kingdom of God.
Nothing is a coincidence, God has ordained. Follow me as I follow Jesus.
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Our Journey With God
by Melanie Malar
My husband was an atheist and I used to attend Novena prayer sessions at
the Church of Saint Alphonsus (Novena Church) for some years. It was my
husband who decided to sign up for the RCIA journey to find out more about
the faith. As I observed him coming home after each RCIA session looking
refreshed and blissful, I was curious about what was going on during these
sessions. Hence one day when my husband asked, “Would you like to come
along?” I said, “Yes!” And that was how my journey began.
Overall, my journey was gratifying and gave me the tranquil opportunity to
indulge in the faith unreservedly. It started with many apprehensions and
uncertainties. What was I getting myself into? What was going to happen if
I wanted to quit? Did I have to sit for any tests and pass them? With the
passing of time, I began to enjoy the sessions learning about the faith. And,
trust me, there were no tests! In fact, the true test is within us, not outside.
As I moved from inquirer to catechumen to elect, I could feel myself growing
in my faith in God and embracing the teachings of the Catholic faith. We
learnt about both the Old and New Testament and were enthused by the
parables and teachings. The team of sponsors who journeyed with us were
particularly warm and gave individual attention and guidance in our journey.
They were unassuming and allowed us take our time in learning the faith and
did not rush our decisions on the RCIA process. The priests briefed us on the
faith and inspired us in understanding the true faith with an open mind
beyond our cultural beliefs.
Through the RCIA journey, my husband began to see the powers of divine
intervention and together, we realised how God was closely shepherding us
through this passage of life. Now that we are baptised and embraced the
commands of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, we look forward to a
fulfilling new life of holiness and devotion to God.
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Five Loaves and Two Fishes
by Isadora Lee
It was supposed to be the beginning of a lazy National Day morning. I had
plans to watch the morning NDP parade. I thought of singing some NDP
songs with my children after watching the Children's online Mass. But my
plans turned to nought; I spent the morning in the NUH A&E department
instead.
The evening before, my youngest child was at the playground when he fell
off a huge step and landed on his knee. He was trying to imitate his older
siblings' movements, while not being aware of his own limitations. He wailed
the way home. I had thought it was just shock. However, in the morning, I
realised that he could not stand. He was also unable to walk. I did not know
what was wrong with him, so I could only send him to the hospital.
On my way to the hospital, I thought about whether it was my negligence
that had led to his accident. I was watching him, yes, but my attention was
not fully on him. I was having a conversation with my husband. I felt that I
was partly blamed. At the same time, I also felt bad that I had to leave the
two older children at home to their own devices. It was a long weekend; I
should be home to spend time with them.
I wanted to be everywhere, do everything...but it seems that I can't. I wanted
to pay more attention to the children, be even more involved in their
lives...but it seems that I can't. And I felt bad about my incapability.
As I tried to reconcile my feelings of inadequacy, I was reminded about a
recent homily on the five loaves and two fishes. It left an impression on me
because typically, I had associated this parable about how God can work
miracles. Believe in God's almightiness, because five loaves and two fishes,
under Jesus' hands, feed not only the five thousand men, but also leaves a
remainder to fill twelve wicker baskets. This time round, the celebrant took
a different take on the parable, looking at how we can be part of Jesus' hands.
He asked that we concentrate on bringing to Jesus our five loaves and two
fishes first, so that these little efforts can be multiplied and transformed by
Jesus.
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Wow. I remember feeling very inspired by the homily. It perked my low
spirits up a little. It is a reminder for me to put forward my efforts and just
keep trying, no matter how lacking I was.
That is how it is for many of us, is it not? We go all out in our respective
vocations, but we fall short of our expectations. I was already giving my all
as a parent, but I still think I can do better, do more. We wonder, just what is
wrong with us?
Maybe we should focus less on what we can't do, and instead turn our
attention to what we can give. Put up our five loaves and two fishes, and let
God transform whatever little we have, into abundance. That is our best.

Keeping My Eyes on the Lord
by Kelley D’Cruz
During this period of uncertainty, my throbbing mind was perpetually met with a
question - what is happiness? Perhaps it warrants a different answer for every
individual, but I suppose if there were any a time to have that answer for myself,
it would be now.
Of late, I have been feeling a sense of unhappiness, finding myself easily shaken
by the trivial things in life. My heart once again felt heavy at every disappointment
that came my way. For a while, I told myself that this feeling of weakness and
defeat would pass, but after some time, I began to feel worse; and on top of that,
it was starting to negatively affect the people around me.
There is a verse in Psalms that says “I keep my eyes always on the Lord. With
Him at my right hand, I will not be shaken. Therefore my heart is glad and my
tongue rejoices; my body also will rest secure.” (Psalm 16:8-9)
Oftentimes, I am reminded that I am a grown-up and that I need to have my life
in control. I have slowly realised how untrue that is. I play a part, definitely, in
making sure that I do the things that are needed to be done. However, somewhere
along my recent past, I forgot to find comfort in the Lord, and to keep my eyes on
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Him. Instead, I started to take on the strains of life all on my own, and beat myself
down when I did not live up to my expectations.
Reading this verse from Psalms is almost like receiving a big, comforting hug. It
is easy to say that God is the Almighty, that we should worship and love Him; but
to truly live it in our lives, to really allow Him to take over, not just when we are
in trouble, is not an easy feat.
As long as I am alive, there is hope in a better tomorrow for my life. The hope,
however, lies in God; not in my simple, mere abilities. Today, I pray for all who
have lost hope, or who seem to be going down that path of hopelessness - I pray
that we remember to keep our eyes on Him, to trust in His astounding ability to
save, and to first find happiness within ourselves by loving Him and asking Him
to work His miracle within our lives.

‘You must love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul,
with all your strength [body], and with all your mind, and your
neighbour [social] as yourself.’ ‘You have answered right,’ said Jesus.
‘Do this and life is yours.’
-

Luke 10:27-28

Participating in the Development of Society
“…The social role of families is called upon to ﬁnd expression also in the
form of political intervention: Families should be the ﬁrst to take steps to see
that the laws and institutions of the state not only do not offend, but support
and positively defend the rights and duties of the family. Along these lines
families should grow in awareness of being "protagonists" of what is known
as "family politics" and assume responsibility for transforming society;
otherwise families will be the ﬁrst victims of the evils that they have done
no more than note with indifference. The Second Vatican Council's appeal
to go beyond an individualistic ethic therefore also holds good for the family
as such.”
(Familiaris Consortio, #44)
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The recent Singapore GE2020 provided very good teachable moments for
our family to bring to life Singapore’s system of government learnt in school
social studies lessons and in parliament websites. The GE2020 campaigning
period allowed our family to experience real-time the interplay of media
headlines between political parties and netizens, discern what it means to rise
above gutter politics, empathize with the imperfectness of one’s humanity in
the face of public scrutiny, and how one should respond when facing the trial
of the Internet. These teachable moments resonated deeply within our family
because our children have come of age as teenagers to be informed of how
the whole of society is run by candidates we elect into Government, the need
to be discerning about whatever they read from mainstream, online or social
media, and the need to live their lives with integrity grounded in Christian
values. The spirit of various political candidates standing up to public
scrutiny in their desire to come forward and serve Singapore, how the fallen
candidates picked themselves up when their imperfect selves caught up with
them, and how servant leaders should look out for their flock in the face of
adversity. All these real-time examples provided many opportunities for our
family to discuss how we can also emulate them in being salt and light in our
society. As pointed out in Familiaris Consortio above, our ability in being
effective salt and light in developed societies lies in awareness of the laws
and institutions of the state.
©Copyright (2020), Aaron and Selly Soon Ken-Ji
To share your thoughts, email us – bhmssfamilylife@gmail.com

Why Parables?
by Fr Remi
The disciples approached him and said, “Why do you speak to them in
parables?” (Mt. 13: 10) The question may well resonate with our own
curiosity, but it was Jesus’ answer that made me even more curious.
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Jesus said to them in reply, “Because knowledge of the mysteries of the
kingdom of heaven has been granted to you, but to them it has not been
granted. To anyone who has, more will be given and he will grow rich; from
anyone who has not, even what he has will be taken away. This is why I speak
to them in parables, because they look but do not see and hear but do not
listen or understand.” (Mt. 13: 11-13)
Does it not make you curious? Does it not make you want to know more?
Well, according to me, that is exactly what a good teacher would do. Once
the students want to know more, the teacher has already caught their attention.
Jesus is a good teacher, a rabbi, in Hebrew language.
Jesus then quoted the origin of his statement, which is from the book of Isaiah,
and made reference that He was the fulfilment of Isaiah’s prophecy. You shall
indeed hear but not understand, you shall indeed look but never see. Gross
is the heart of this people, they will hardly hear with their ears, they have
closed their eyes, lest they see with their eyes and hear with their ears and
understand with their hearts and be converted, and I heal them.
In fact, Jesus did not invent the parable, but He was employing a traditional
method that was used by the rabbis of his time. A parable is a story from
human experience that helps explain a spiritual reality of God, to explain why
God does things the way He does. But Jesus was no ordinary rabbi. He was
the Son of God who could paint a picture of God’s character in vivid colors,
because he knows the Father well.
In his book about the Brief Life of Christ, Rev. Dr. Leslie Rumble gives a
panoramic view of the connected meaning in Jesus’ parables. It helps us see
the bigger picture, so to speak. Here it is.
In the parable of the Sower and the Seed, Jesus warns that if His teaching
awakens no response in us, it is because of our own evil dispositions.
Therefore, we are called to repent, confident that God is infinitely merciful.
A Shepherd seeking a Lost Sheep and a Father rejoicing in the return of
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a Prodigal Son are but faint images of God’s attitude towards repenting
souls.
Think of what is at stake. It is no less than the Kingdom of Heaven, for
which no sacrifice is too great, that a man will sell all to buy a Field of
Buried Treasure, or a merchant to buy a Pearl of Great Price. The
Kingdom is brought within reach by His Church, small now as a Mustard
Seed, but to grow into an immense tree to shelter all who seek rest.
Scandals will arise, for the Church in the world is like a Net Holding Good
and Bad Fish, yet there is nothing wrong with the Net. Sadly, many people
would reject the grace being offered, like Invited Guests who make all kinds
of excuses not to attend the Wedding Banquet. They would even be
treacherous as to put him to death, as the Wicked Husbandmen in the
vineyard who murder the son of the proprietor.
I think you get the idea. Jesus used the parables to explain God’s great plan
for us to be with Him in heaven, but our stubborn heart continues to misuse
the freedom given to us. We have eyes, but we do not use them to see the
truth. We have ears, but we do not use them to hear the truth.
Here is one extreme example that caused Jesus to make a very harsh
statement.
Jesus came home. Again, the crowd gathered, making it impossible for them
even to eat. When his relatives heard of this they set out to seize him, for they
said, “He is out of his mind.” The scribes who had come from Jerusalem
said, “He is possessed by Beelzebul,” and “By the prince of demons he drives
out demons. Summoning them, he began to speak to them in parables, “How
can Satan drive out Satan? If a kingdom is divided against itself, that
kingdom cannot stand... And if Satan has risen up against himself and is
divided, he cannot stand; that is the end of him... Amen, I say to you, all sins
and all blasphemies that people utter will be forgiven them. But whoever
blasphemes against the Holy Spirit will never have forgiveness, but is guilty
of an everlasting sin.” (Mark 3: 20-30)
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These scribes were so deluded, but we too may not be excluded, that they
choose not to trust in goodness, even when they saw it with their own eyes.
We too often make the same mistake. We choose to corrupt our hearts by
listening to our wicked will and selfish ambitions. We avoid the narrow way,
we blind ourselves to the truth, and we denigrate life.
Jesus said, “Because knowledge of the mysteries of the kingdom of heaven
has been granted to you, but to them it has not been granted. To anyone who
has, more will be given and he will grow rich; from anyone who has not,
even what he has will be taken away.” It is not because of God’s will, but
because of our own will and choices.
Saint Thomas Aquinas made a wise observation that may help us clarify this
question. He said, “To one who has faith, no explanation is necessary. To
one without faith, no explanation is possible.”
Here is something that illustrates the power of faith to inspire our mind, and
to touch our hearts. Sometime in the late spring of 1945, the BBC aired a
German-language radio show that included interviews with German
prisoners of war (POW) being held in England.
One POW identified as “F. B.” said: “Christianity became the content of my
youth in time of peace. The wrongness and hollowness of National Socialism
were clear to me in spite of its seeming triumph. Christ remained for me Lord
of our days. I did not stand alone in this conviction... Many of us went into
concentration camps in consequence...
In a shelter in Cologne, where young Catholics were keeping some Jews in
hiding because their lives were threatened, American soldiers found the
following inscription :
I believe in the sun—even when it is not shining.
I believe in God—even when He is silent.
I believe in love—even when it is not apparent.
This inscription is only one of those signs that give us cause to believe that
Faith and humanity have not died.
Amen.
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There are no winners for last month’s issue. For a chance to win a special
gift, please email or submit your completed entry to the church office by
the 12th of this month. (For children 12 years & below - not for the Spotlight
team & their families.)

Name:
Address:
Contact No.
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常年期第二十二主日

圣
体
堂
周
讯
2020 年
8 月 30 日
平日弥撒
取消
星期六
黄昏弥撒*
傍晚 6 点正
主日弥撒*
(华语)
上午 8 点
(英语)
上午 10 点
中午 12 点
傍晚 6 点
*需上网注
册，每台弥
撒限 50 人
参加。
圣母敬礼
星期六
取消

候洗者领洗圣事
喜讯！本堂慕道团将有三位候洗者在 9 月 11 日（星期五）晚上 7 点在圣堂领洗。
如果您有意思观礼的话，请告知慕道团的莊丽明姐妹以便统计出席者的人数。
9 月份华语弥撒日期
9 月份的弥撒已在 8 月 25 日开始接受登记报名。只有 9 月 6 日和 9 月 13 日早上 8
点的弥撒是华语弥撒，其他弥撒时间是英语弥撒。
2020 年华文婚前预备课程
日期：9 月 6 日（星期日） 时间：10:00AM - 1:00PM
地点：Zoom 线上
报名：丽碧：98782200，永明：96601970
报名费：S$120（一对）
圣经协会、耶稣复活堂华委举办圣经灵修
日期：9 月 17 日开始，每逢星期四 时间：8:00PM - 9:45PM
地点：线上 Zoom，882 5938 1579 密码：54321
主讲：陈宾山神父
报名：无需
神父温馨叮咛
幼童、年过 60 岁长者和健康欠佳者，请继续留在家中参与线上弥撒。
以下两个 YouTube 平道有华文线上弥撒：
教区华文教务委员会：https://tinyurl.com/yyaae4va
圣安多尼堂：https://tinyurl.com/y4s3daly
灵修讲座 - 圣化平凡的生活
日期：9 月 26 日（星期六） 时间：9:00AM - 11:30AM
地点：Zoom 线上 - 代码在讲座前两天公布
主讲：林源恒神父主讲（主业团）
主题：认识圣施礼毕，学习人性美德，圣化平凡工作
圣 体 堂 修 复 基 金 捐 献（TOMR DONATIONS）
我们修复圣堂需 600 万元工款。截至 8 月 18 日，我们只筹到 487 万余元。请兄弟
姐妹们继续慷慨捐献。PayNow 捐款代码为：T08CC4050J
主日奉献及其它捐款
教友可以使用 PayNow 银行转账服务。
- 圣体堂代码：T08CC4050JOPS
- 圣文生善会代码：S61SS0149BNCS
- 新加坡天主教基金会代码：201231391K

: 6474 0582
: 6472 6545
真理电台网站 www.tianzhu.org
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圣体堂网站 www.bsc.org.sg
教委网站 www.cams.org.sg

